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Dear Jingili Community,
What an amazing sports carnival we had last week. Huge thanks to Ms Peters, Ms Turner, Mr
Espinoza and Ms Sullivan who worked tirelessly behind the scenes to make it all happen. A big thank
you also to Mr Cleak and Kim Yates for doing the line marking. Congratulations OCEAN who won the
carnival. We were very proud of our House and Vice Captains who motivated, encouraged and spruked
their teams on. The general sportsmanship overall was humbling, with the teams almost neck and
neck for points in that area. Thank you to those parents who came down to spectate. Our staff have
reflected on the days and if there is any feedback you wish to contribute, please don’t hesitate to
email me.
We continue to have great fears about our kids crossing the road with distressed phone calls from
the community. Please have another chat with your children about the safe way to cross the road and
encourage the use of the crossings. Parents please be mindful that you must stop at a children’s
crossing and it is 40km zone surrounding our school.
This week is National Reconciliation week. This is a time for us to come together to celebrate and
learn about our shared cultures, histories and achievements and think about how each of us can
contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia. The theme is More than a word. Reconciliation
takes action, which encourages the reconciliation movement towards braver and more impactful
action. In our classes this week, we have looked closely at two actions: acknowledgement of country
and calling out racism. Our children have worked through some learning experiences, read stories,
watched clips and had robust discussions involving their heads, hearts and hands about reconciliation.
A big thank you to Ms Turner, Mrs Rioli and Miss Narelle for creating our powerful Reconciliation
Display in the office.
If you haven’t got your ticket for our Cocktail 50th Birthday Dinner, you will need to be quick!! We
are having to finalise numbers and cannot go past the date all monies are due: Friday 4th June. We
are looking forward to seeing our families on Wednesday 16th from 5:30pm for our community
birthday celebration – bring your picnic dinner. We also have our special birthday assembly on Friday
18th June. Please add these special occasions to your calendar.
Our amazing teachers have been very busy writing reports that capture the progress and
achievement of our students across the semester. It is important to note the care and consideration
that goes into each and every one of them and I thank our teachers for knowing our kids strengths
and areas for growth. All reports will go home in week 10 on Wednesday. As the year 5/6 students
will be on camp, we are hoping to get theirs out on Tuesday.
Enjoy your weekend and take care,
Jemma Rust

Upcoming Events
Week 9 Week 8

Principal
Monday 7th June
T/1

Tuesday 8th June

Wednesday 9th June Thursday 10th June

Friday 11th June
Assembly

School Photos

2/3 Hansen

Water Gardens
Monday 14th June

Tuesday 15th June Wednesday 16th June Thursday 17th June

Friday 18th June

Public Holiday

50th Celebrations

50th Celebrations

5.30pm—7.30pm

Assembly

Diary Dates
2021 Term 2
Week 8
Monday 7th June - T/1 excursion
Tuesday 8th June – School Photo Day
Friday 11th June - Assembly Item – 2/3 Hansen
Week 9
th
Monday 14 June – Queen’s Birthday Public
Holiday
th
Wednesday 16 June – 50th Birthday Celebrations
5.30pm – 7.30pm
Friday 18th June – 50th Birthday Whole School
Assembly
Saturday 19th June – 50th Evening event Wharf
One 6.30pm – 10.30pm
Week 10
rd
Wednesday 23 June – Reports sent home
Wednesday 23rd June – Friday 25th June – Year
5/6 Camp

LOST PROPERTY
Don’t forget to check lost
property for any missing items.
We have a lot of jackets, jumpers,
lunch boxes. Please make sure
you child’s items are marked with
their names. All items will be
disposed of by this Friday.

Thank

You!
We can’t speak highly enough about our amazing community and the generosity of our
parents and businesses in helping to make and keep our school look great


A big shout out to the Brown family for rebuilding our A block front garden, it
is looking fabulous.



Luke from LS Lawns for mowing the school ovals for sports day



Rob Russell for donating a chest freezer for our breakfast club



Kim Yates for helping Mr Cleak with the line marking for the oval for our sports
day

School Photos
School Photos are in week 8, Tuesday 8th June. All school photo order
envelopes need to be returned to the school by TOMORROW Friday
4th June. If you require a sibling envelope, please collect from the
front office.

Weekly Attendance
Our Current
Attendance
Percentage is
89.77%

Our goal is to achieve 93% attendance

Preschool News

The Preschool children recognised Sorry Day last week by creating their own ‘sea of
hands’. Although we always incorporate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture
into our program, we have provided the children with additional experiences during
Reconciliation Week. The children are also enjoying the drier weather conditions and
spending time outside exploring the properties of water, sand, light and air. Please
remember to pack a lightweight jacket or jumper on these cooler mornings.
We had a fun but exhausting morning at the Early Childhood Tabloid events at Sports
Day last week. Thank you to everyone who came along to cheer us on. Our next visit to
Jingili Primary School is tomorrow for Early Childhood Assembly. Please arrive before
8.25 or meet us at the Primary School.
Please note that Preschool children are not included in the Jingili Primary School Photo
Day next week. We have our own booking through ‘The School Photographer’ on
Thursday 5th August. Details will be sent home later this term or early next term.
Have a great week!
The Preschool Team

Photos are coming up next week, so please
make sure all orders have been put into the
office by tomorrow. Please encourage our year
6s to wear their year six shirt for the occasion,
and if your child is a House or Vice Captain, to
have their sport shirt available also.

Kitchen Garden at Jingili
Hello Jingili Community! Hope you are enjoying the dryer weather in the Damibila
season. This week in the garden upper primary students are learning about composting,
mulching, weeding and planting some tomatoes, greens and herbs in wicking garden beds
and the aquaponic system. The early childhood students are taking care of our new
saplings with worm tea. They are also enjoying planting some flower seeds. We will
then plant them into our garden and begin our learning on pollinators. All students are
learning about the Yugul Mangi Fire and Season Calendar.
Thank you!






Harry Watts and family – for the beautiful quail eggs that you donated to our
program for all our students to learn from, admire and enjoy.
Fotini for the Greek honey.
Tammy from Bunnings for the donation of all the plants, seeds and pots for our
garden this growing season.

Come to our front office stall and check out our beautiful, homemade products. They
are a great way to support our program and can make thoughtful and environmentally
friendly gifts.
Produce stall – For sale
Recycled chicken grain bags

$10.00

Rosella Jam

$5.00

Bees wax wraps (2)

$5.00

Herb butter

$4.00

Chilli Sambal/Pesto/yellow paste

$4.00

Pancake Mix

$3.00

Seeds/bookmarks

50c

Hope you are in the garden while the weather is cooler.
Jodi & Jodi

National Reconciliation Week

At

Jingili, our children have engaged in learning experiences this week to help develop an
understanding of the 2021 theme for National Reconciliation Week: ‘More than Words:

Reconciliation takes Action’, and why that theme is important. In doing so, children are developing
their awareness of the concept and significance of reconciliation more generally.
The 2021 National Reconciliation Week theme graphics are
drawn from the artwork ‘Action’ (pictured left) by Jessica
Johnson.
The artwork reflects our connection and mutual obligation to
one another, community and Country. Through
commonality and difference, we have the ability to come
together and achieve real change.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island peoples have been
listening to the heart beat of the land and sea for
generations. With their rainbow shaped souls the spirits ask
for us to join and make reconciliation more than a word, take
action. We need to love one another and every aspect of the
existing environment and community – we all have a role to
play.
Our students have used the head, heart and hands model to unpack and discuss reconciliation.
Head -What do I/we already know about reconciliation? What would I/we like to learn more about, and why?
Heart -How does reconciliation make me/us feel? How is reconciliation part of our story?
Hand- What is one action that I/we could take towards reconciliation? How can we take action
towards reconciliation everyday?
In taking action across our school, our Children strengthened their acknowledgement of Country and looked
at different ways we can call out racism.
In library lessons with Miss Chellew, children have been reading stories that connect with the reconciliation
theme
For more information on reconciliation week and support on having these conversations with your children,
please visit: https://www.reconciliation.org.au/national-reconciliation-week/

Colour Fun Run for
the students
th

to celebrate Jingili’s 50
Birthday
Dear Parents/Carers,

On Friday the 18th June we will be having a whole school Assembly to
celebrate our 50th Birthday. The Assembly will be held at 8.30am. To
celebrate the day, students will be getting a cupcake, a 50th sticker and will
be participating in a Colour Fun Run around the school after lunch, just prior
to home time.
If your child has an allergies to cupcakes you might like to send something
else in with your child on the day so they can celebrate with everyone else
and inform their teacher.
Students will be required to wear full school uniform on the day but can bring
a change of clothes to change into for the colour fun run. A light coloured
shirt (so the colour sticks to it) is highly recommended. Please pack a spare
set of clothes for your child to get changed into afterwards and a towel. (You
might like to have a spare towel ready in your car when you pick up your
child/children).
Please note the powder being used is safe and certified, eco-friendly and skin
safe.

Sports Day 2021

Sports Day 2021

Banana Black Sapote Damper
Ingredients
3 cups self-raising flour
1 tsp ground cinnamon
¼ cup brown sugar, firmly packed
75g cold unsalted butter, finely chopped
1/2 cup buttermilk
2 ∕ 3 cup mashed banana
¼ cup black sapote
1 egg Extra self-raising flour, for dusting
Spreadable butter and honey, to serve

Method
1.

Sift combined flour, spice and cinnamon into a large bowl. Stir in sugar. Rub in butter
with your fingertips until mixture resembles fine crumbs.

2. Make a well in the centre. Add buttermilk, banana and egg. Using a flat-bladed knife in a
cutting motion, stir until mixture comes together. Dough should be sticky.

3. Turn dough out onto a bench lightly dusted with extra flour. Gently knead to form a soft,
smooth dough. Don’t over-knead. Place on a greased oven tray. Shape into a 20cm round.

4. Score the top of dough, about ½cm deep, into eight equal wedges.
5. Cook in a hot oven (200C) for about 25 to 30 minutes, or until golden brown and

damper sounds hollow when lightly tapped underneath. Remove. Cool on tray for 15 minutes.

6. Cut damper into wedges. Serve warm with butter and honey

Education Engagement Strategy
The Department of Education is seeking your views to inform an
Education Engagement Strategy that will improve the engagement and
learning for all children and students.
Come along to a public forum event for the Darwin and Palmerston
community, hosted by Charlie King, OAM:
Tuesday 8 June, 6-7.30pm, Michael Long Centre, Marrara
To help you prepare for the forum, a discussion paper can be accessed
at www.haveyoursay.nt.gov.au/education-engagement-strategy.
Feedback is sought to understand what schools; early year’s programs
and the department can do to engage all children and young people in
learning.
If you cannot attend the forum but would still like your voice heard,
please share your story or complete the online submission form at the
same website.

Final Day to order tickets this
Friday 4th June

